
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:36 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:35 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ami Jana 
E 4 Street 
Bayonne, NJ 07002 
ami@csil.us 
(201) 885-0323 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:ami@csil.us


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:36 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:35 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
jackie gabrysh 
6 servan court 
Wilmington, DE 19805 
jackiegabrysh@live.com 
3024389542 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:jackiegabrysh@live.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:37 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:35 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ami Jana 
E 4 Street 
Bayonne, NJ 07002 
ami@csil.us 
(201) 885-0323 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:ami@csil.us


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:37 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:32 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Liz Semple 
207 Burd Street 
Pennington, NJ 08534 
elizabethasemple@gmail.com 
(609) 984-0058 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:elizabethasemple@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:37 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Rich Venuti <jerseydiver@hotmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:32 AM, Rich Venuti <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Rich Venuti 
2 Grove Ave 
Clementon, NJ 08021-6221 
jerseydiver@hotmail.com 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:jerseydiver@hotmail.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:37 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:19 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
dan marsh 
5329 s. palmyra dr 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462 
dmarsh@welligent.com 
(757) 679-4066 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:dmarsh@welligent.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:37 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:17 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Patrice Hughes 
86 Vermont St 
Long Beach, NY 11561 
pmhughes@optonline.net 
(516) 897-5447 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:pmhughes@optonline.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:37 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Christine Payden-Travers <paydentravers@verizon.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:15 AM, Christine Payden-Travers <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Christine Payden-Travers 
1711 Link Rd 
Lynchburg, VA 24503-2443 
paydentravers@verizon.net 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:paydentravers@verizon.net


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:38 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: KG Van Hoy <kgvanhoy@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:15 AM, KG Van Hoy <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
KG Van Hoy 
129 Warren St 
Beverly, NJ 08010-1307 
kgvanhoy@yahoo.com 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:kgvanhoy@yahoo.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:38 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:05 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Amy Harlib 
212 West 22nd St. #2N 
New York, NY 10011 
aharlib@earthlink.net 
2129898217 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:aharlib@earthlink.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:38 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Walter Margie <wemjrmd@aol.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:01 AM, Walter Margie <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Walter Margie 
1345 Martin Ct 
Bethlehem, PA 18018-2557 
wemjrmd@aol.com 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:wemjrmd@aol.com


 
 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:38 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:59 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
kristen lightbody 
8672 church rd 
Germansville, PA 18053 
hororbiz@epix.net 
(610) 762-8447 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:hororbiz@epix.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:38 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:53 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Lynn Poinier 
1615 Park Ave 
Asbury Park, NJ 07712 
lynnpoinier@gmail.com 
(908) 555-1212 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:lynnpoinier@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:39 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:53 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and your dedication in listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
Sadly, it is precisely all of this hard work which is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change 
how our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the intricate data you now have available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the 
ocean are located. Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide how to maintain ocean health 
and what our ocean might look like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic which will achieve your vision of a 
healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jo Gilbert 
41 Shy Creek 
Pittstown, NJ 08867 
go2joanngilbert@yahoo.com 
(555) 555-5555 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:go2joanngilbert@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:39 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Sherry Seeds <bestimw@msn.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:45 AM, Sherry Seeds <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Sherry Seeds 
PO Box 382 
Ocean Gate, NJ 08740-0382 
bestimw@msn.com 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:bestimw@msn.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:39 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Bernard O'Neil <boneil163@stny.rr.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:45 AM, Bernard O'Neil <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Bernard O'Neil 
163 Castle Creek Rd 
Binghamton, NY 13901-1005 
boneil163@stny.rr.com 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:boneil163@stny.rr.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:39 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Toni Howard <nappytoni@hosil.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:45 AM, Toni Howard <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Toni Howard 
22 Capitol St 
Paulsboro, NJ 08066-1010 
nappytoni@hosil.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:nappytoni@hosil.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:39 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: P Mondelli <pattecakes56@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:45 AM, P Mondelli <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
P Mondelli 
37 Woodlake Dr 
Marlton, NJ 08053-3603 
pattecakes56@yahoo.com 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:pattecakes56@yahoo.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:39 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: John Sommer <js_07932@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:31 AM, John Sommer <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
John Sommer 
26 Hollow Brook Rd 
Califon, NJ 07830-3107 
js_07932@yahoo.com 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:js_07932@yahoo.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:39 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Kerry Heck <kerry_heck@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:31 AM, Kerry Heck <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Kerry Heck 
22 Fairview Ave 
Pequannock, NJ 07440-1610 
kerry_heck@yahoo.com 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:kerry_heck@yahoo.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:40 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:29 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Melissa Banahan 
9 Deer Run Lane 
Brick, NJ 08724 
waterwitch98@gmail.com 
(732) 947-2693 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:waterwitch98@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:40 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Martha Veselka <martharide@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:15 AM, Martha Veselka <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
I am against the exportation of fracked gas on our shores. there are unknown and carcigneic chemicals in this gas. It does 
not belong by our oceans! 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Martha Veselka 
34 Stelle Rd 
Chesterfield, NJ 08515-2401 
martharide@gmail.com 
 
 
 

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:martharide@gmail.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:40 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Imran Hazin <mpwnj@msn.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:15 AM, Imran Hazin <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Imran Hazin 
126 Clifton Blvd Fl 1 
Clifton, NJ 07011-3825 
mpwnj@msn.com 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:mpwnj@msn.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:40 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: steven fromm <sfromm7612@aol.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:15 AM, steven fromm <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
steven fromm 
5 Swan Ave 
Locust, NJ 07760-2352 
sfromm7612@aol.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:sfromm7612@aol.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:40 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: William G McAlonan <billgm123@comcast.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:01 AM, William G McAlonan <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
William G McAlonan 
116 Stockington Rd 
Woodstown, NJ 08098-2043 
billgm123@comcast.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:billgm123@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:40 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Sheila Mazar <snbgmandr@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:01 AM, Sheila Mazar <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Sheila Mazar 
46 Wickley Ave 
Piscataway, NJ 08854-5712 
snbgmandr@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:snbgmandr@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Marla Humphreys <marlahumphreys@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:01 AM, Marla Humphreys <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Marla Humphreys 
8 Rex Ave Apt 2 
Philadelphia, PA 19118-3700 
marlahumphreys@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:marlahumphreys@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:51 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Keith Vaughn 
116 Oakmont Rd. 
Clementon, NJ 08021 
kvaughn3@comcast.net 
6095041937 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:kvaughn3@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Joseph Lomuscio <folksonthehill@optonline.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:45 AM, Joseph Lomuscio <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Joseph Lomuscio 
3 W Crest Trl 
Kinnelon, NJ 07405-2823 
folksonthehill@optonline.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:folksonthehill@optonline.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Sandra Stolz <sandydee32a@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:45 AM, Sandra Stolz <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Sandra Stolz 
16 W Pittsfield St 
Pennsville, NJ 08070-2022 
sandydee32a@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:sandydee32a@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:34 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Patti Olsen 
2425 Woodland Avenue 
Wantagh, NY 11793 
pattiolsen3@aol.com 
(516) 826-8139 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:pattiolsen3@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Marilyn Lunenfeld <marilun2@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:45 AM, Marilyn Lunenfeld <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Marilyn Lunenfeld 
45 Lafayette Ln 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08003-2539 
marilun2@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:marilun2@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:41 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Janice Armstrong <janarmstrong8@msn.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:45 AM, Janice Armstrong <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Janice Armstrong 
322 Fawnwood Dr 
Milford, NJ 08848-1204 
janarmstrong8@msn.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:janarmstrong8@msn.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:42 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:40 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
reece pacheco 
191 Cross Bay Parkway 
New York, NY 11693 
reecepacheco@gmail.com 
(508) 292-8153 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:reecepacheco@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:42 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Diane Mechanic <treasurefinder19@aol.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:31 AM, Diane Mechanic <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Diane Mechanic 
288 Paterson Ave 
Little Falls, NJ 07424-1626 
treasurefinder19@aol.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:treasurefinder19@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:43 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: RAYMOND CLARK <rayclark@clarksonalumni.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:31 AM, RAYMOND CLARK <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
RAYMOND CLARK 
626 S Riverside Dr 
Neptune, NJ 07753-5664 
rayclark@clarksonalumni.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:rayclark@clarksonalumni.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:43 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Susan Watts <suwatts@aol.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:31 AM, Susan Watts <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Susan Watts 
17 High St 
Summit, NJ 07901-2452 
suwatts@aol.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:suwatts@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:43 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:33 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Thank you for caring about one of our greatest resources, the ocean. Our ocean life thanks you, too. Personally, I appreciate 
your time and energy on completing a draft for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic and thank you for listening to stakeholders like 
myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
If the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and 
functioning into the future, all of that hard work is at risk. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Weney Green 
282 Daniele Drive 
Asbury Park, NJ 07712 
wmg1220@hotmail.com 
(908) 814-4492 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:wmg1220@hotmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:43 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:26 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Any beach replenishment activities should keep in mind sandbar formation. Efforts that create steep walls of sand on 
beaches discourage near shore marine life and make swimming and surfing dangerous. 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Bob Collins 
946 Heron Drive 
Bethany Beach, DE 19930 
rcollins@mchsi.com 
(302) 539-3659 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:rcollins@mchsi.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:46 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:18 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ron Baker 
101 n branch st sellersville, pa 
Sellersville, PA 18960 
rmbaker.rmb@gmail.com 
(215) 896-8721 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:rmbaker.rmb@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:46 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:13 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Evan Marks 
400 E 71 St #16-i 
New York, NY 10021 
prcrstn8@earthlink.net 
(212) 737-7501 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:prcrstn8@earthlink.net


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:47 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:09 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Lisa Carle 
14 Slocum St. Apt. A 
West Long Branch, NJ 07764 
oceandreams2433@yahoo.com 
(732) 996-9006 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:oceandreams2433@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:47 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Noemi Bancroft <Noemib@peoplepc.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:01 AM, Noemi Bancroft <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Noemi Bancroft 
517 Trinidad Blvd 
Williamstown, NJ 08094-3034 
Noemib@peoplepc.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:Noemib@peoplepc.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:47 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Eileen Green <eg36@cox.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:01 AM, Eileen Green <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Eileen Green 
34 Paterson 
NJ 07307 
eg36@cox.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:eg36@cox.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:47 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Dosier Hammond <dosierdh@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:01 AM, Dosier Hammond <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Dosier Hammond 
87 Leigh Ave 
Princeton, NJ 08542-3148 
dosierdh@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:dosierdh@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:47 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 6:50 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mike Merritt 
504 FAIRHURST RD 
Fairless Hills, PA 19030 
mamerritt14@hotmail.com 
2673936050 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:mamerritt14@hotmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:47 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 6:48 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Andrea Giardina 
231 Beacon Drive 
Phoenixville, PA 19460 
aogiardina@aol.com 
6109170350 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:aogiardina@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:47 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 6:35 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. All 
parts of the ocean are important we might not divine all the potential uses at this moment in time but our future as well as all 
living organism-ins and ocean life depend on the decisions you make today. 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Teresa Pataffi 
8 mohican court 
Middletown, NJ 07748 
terrym19@aol.com 
(732) 291-1809 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:terrym19@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:48 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Tony Ruiz <rinnaandtony@mac.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 6:31 AM, Tony Ruiz <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Tony Ruiz 
15503 orchard run 
Bowie, MD 20715 
rinnaandtony@mac.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:rinnaandtony@mac.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:48 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 6:24 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
jason buist 
2244 blansing rd 
Manasquan, NJ 08736 
hurrij@yahoo.com 
(732) 223-1718 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:hurrij@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:48 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 6:16 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
Thank you for completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic!  I live by the ocean, I play 
in the ocean as a sailor, fisherman, photographer , nature guide and captain. We applaud your hard work and commitment to 
listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
Our livelihood and quality of life depend on the responsible use of our precious liquid environment. 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
William Stuempfig 
330 Simpson Ave 
Ocean City, NJ 08226 
billstuempfig@comcast.net 
(609) 335-8444 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:billstuempfig@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:48 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Michelle Schnoor <meeshell83@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 6:14 AM, Michelle Schnoor <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Michelle Schnoor 
6183 Shady Side Rd 
Shady Side, MD 20764-9690 
meeshell83@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:meeshell83@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:48 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 6:10 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Christine Bielenda 
36525 Palm Dr 
Rehoboth Beach, DE 19971 
cb177@comcast.net 
(717) 773-0472 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:cb177@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:49 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: James McMurray <jimmcmu@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 6:01 AM, James McMurray <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
James McMurray 
305 Joseph Dr 
Lakewood, NJ 08701-7308 
jimmcmu@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:jimmcmu@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:49 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Joseph Chacon <jxchacon@comcast.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 5:44 AM, Joseph Chacon <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Joseph Chacon 
136 Barracuda Rd 
Manahawkin, NJ 08050-1203 
jxchacon@comcast.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:jxchacon@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:49 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 5:43 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Rita Sheehan 
719 Schoolhouse Road 
Brielle, NJ 08730 
beachbums719@verizon.net 
(732) 223-1611 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:beachbums719@verizon.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:49 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 5:34 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Paul Ruszin 
155 South Ocean Drive 
Ocean City, MD 21842 
pmrrusty@aol.com 
(410) 858-6973 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:pmrrusty@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:49 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Roseann Loforte <rloforte1@optimum.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 5:31 AM, Roseann Loforte <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Roseann Loforte 
26 Macon Dr 
Hamilton, NJ 08619-1466 
rloforte1@optimum.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:rloforte1@optimum.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:49 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Joe Connelly <mrcon2@comcast.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 5:31 AM, Joe Connelly <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Joe Connelly 
464 Center Ave 
Runnemede, NJ 08078-1536 
mrcon2@comcast.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:mrcon2@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:50 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Peter Canning <pjcanning@aol.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 5:31 AM, Peter Canning <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Peter Canning 
520 E 20th St Apt 5a 
New York, NY 10009-8312 
pjcanning@aol.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:pjcanning@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:50 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:37 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-Our coral reefs are dying out,gas and oil exploration with harm wildlife and 
hamper naval efficiency. Please look towards the best management plan to save our coastal resorts. 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Keith Vanture 
3500 Royal Palm Court 
Virginia Beach, VA 23452 
keithvanture@gmail.com 
(757) 408-1385 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:keithvanture@gmail.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:50 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Ken Ward <pegasusbs62@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:01 AM, Ken Ward <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Ken Ward 
140 Bleecker St 
Gloversville, NY 12078-2373 
pegasusbs62@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:pegasusbs62@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:50 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Elyse Sternberg <esternberg64@comcast.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:31 AM, Elyse Sternberg <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Elyse Sternberg 
25 Abington Ave 
Marlton, NJ 08053-2901 
esternberg64@comcast.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:esternberg64@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:50 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Sanket Mody <sanketmody@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:31 AM, Sanket Mody <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Sanket Mody 
muirfield 
Monroe Township, NJ 08831 
sanketmody@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:sanketmody@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:50 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: ken lavacca <kenlavacca@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:31 AM, ken lavacca <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
ken lavacca 
34 Olive St 
Bloomfield, NJ 07003-3209 
kenlavacca@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:kenlavacca@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:51 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Sharon Christenson <tabchris1@prodigy.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:01 AM, Sharon Christenson <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Sharon Christenson 
221 Oak Ln 
Tabernacle, NJ 08088-9203 
tabchris1@prodigy.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:tabchris1@prodigy.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:51 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Janis Marano <janisjackjill@verizon.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:01 AM, Janis Marano <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Janis Marano 
888a Stratford Ct 
Manchester, NJ 08759-5319 
janisjackjill@verizon.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:janisjackjill@verizon.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:51 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: "Dr. Peter Geidel" <drpg23@hotmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:31 AM, Dr. Peter Geidel <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Dr. Peter Geidel 
418 17th Ave 
Paterson, NJ 07504-1340 
drpg23@hotmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:drpg23@hotmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:51 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Delores Eddins <nurse27@ooutlook.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:31 AM, Delores Eddins <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Delores Eddins 
13441 Warwick Blvd Apt D 
Newport News, VA 23602-5629 
nurse27@ooutlook.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:nurse27@ooutlook.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:51 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Jill Webb <jllwbb@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:01 AM, Jill Webb <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Jill Webb 
1 Do Not Mail Rd 
Medford, NJ 08055 
jllwbb@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:jllwbb@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:52 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:45 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
I applaud your hard work and commitment to listening to individuals like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Matthew Stout 
1823 Terry Ave 
Seattle, WA 98101 
matthewmstout@gmail.com 
(610) 507-5658 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:matthewmstout@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:52 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Susen Shapiro <bluecatsue2@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:44 AM, Susen Shapiro <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Susen Shapiro 
15 N Vienna Ave 
Egg Harbor City, NJ 08215-3246 
bluecatsue2@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:bluecatsue2@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:52 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Brenda Frey <brenda.frey@rocketmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:31 AM, Brenda Frey <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
A healthy Atlantic Ocean will help humans and the wildlife that live in it.   We have to stop polluting it. 
 
Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. 
 
Sincerley, 
 
Brenda 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Brenda Frey 
4536 Seneca St 
West Seneca, NY 14224-3139 
brenda.frey@rocketmail.com 
 

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:brenda.frey@rocketmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:52 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Jean Jack <jhjack@verizon.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:01 AM, Jean Jack <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Jean Jack 
107 N Main St 
Woodstown, NJ 08098-1225 
jhjack@verizon.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:jhjack@verizon.net


 
 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:52 AM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Alex Almeida <apogee711@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:01 AM, Alex Almeida <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Alex Almeida 
482 Normal Ave 
Buffalo, NY 14213-2037 
apogee711@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:apogee711@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:52 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:57 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Cheryl Meyers 
3012 Williston Drive 
Virginia Beach, VA 23453 
shubeach@cox.net 
(757) 689-3800 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:shubeach@cox.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:54 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: chrisschmid8@verizon.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:15 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Chris Schmid 
147 hance rd 
Fair Haven, NJ 07704 
chrisschmid8@verizon.net 
(732) 450-1920 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:chrisschmid8@verizon.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:59 AM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: Matt Gove <mgove@surfrider.org> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
  
On Wed, Jul 6, 2016 at 12:30 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you. Congrats RPB members, let's come together for a final version in the fall! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Matt Gove 
72 south portland avenue 
Brooklyn, NY 11217- 
mgove@surfrider.org 
(952) 250-4545 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:mgove@surfrider.org


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:00 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: robertmignogna@cox.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
On Wed, Jul 6, 2016 at 7:45 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Robert Mignogna 
3 Puerto Morant 
San Clemente, CA 92672- 
robertmignogna@cox.net 
(949) 584-2093 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:robertmignogna@cox.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:01 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: Amanda Schwarz <aschwarz222@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
  
On Wed, Jul 6, 2016 at 10:19 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Amanda Schwarz 
227 Academic Way 
Shippensburg, PA 17257- 
aschwarz222@yahoo.com 
(215) 480-2118 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:aschwarz222@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:02 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: bettyp711@yahoo.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
  
 
On Wed, Jul 6, 2016 at 10:45 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Elizabeth Pendleton 
10649 Bartllett Dr 
Grass Valley, CA 95945- 
bettyp711@yahoo.com 
9283779170 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:bettyp711@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:03 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: robert.rhodes@ieee.org 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
  
 
On Thu, Jul 7, 2016 at 5:24 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Robert Rhodes 
109 Meeting Road 
Suffolk, VA 23435- 
robert.rhodes@ieee.org 
(757) 289-9408 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:robert.rhodes@ieee.org


 
 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:09 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: fernyg@aol.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 10:16 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Fern Gnesin 
273 E 3 St 
New York, NY 10009 
fernyg@aol.com 
(212) 598-4419 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:fernyg@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:10 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Pat Winkelmayer <docrtele@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 10:02 AM, Pat Winkelmayer <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Pat Winkelmayer 
79 Brandywine Dr 
Ocean Pines, MD 21811-1914 
docrtele@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:docrtele@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:10 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Christie Victor <bugjuice223@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 10:02 AM, Christie Victor <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Christie Victor 
223 Stonehenge Dr 
Phillipsburg, NJ 08865-2072 
bugjuice223@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:bugjuice223@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:10 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Marcia Horn <marciadhorn@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 10:02 AM, Marcia Horn <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Marcia Horn 
345 Broad St Apt 10 
Red Bank, NJ 07701-2176 
marciadhorn@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:marciadhorn@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:10 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Carol Leibenson <cleibenson@aol.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 10:02 AM, Carol Leibenson <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Carol Leibenson 
136 E 55th St 
New York, NY 10022-4517 
cleibenson@aol.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:cleibenson@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:11 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: piwankiw@rochester.rr.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 10:00 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Pilar Iwankiw 
263 Hawks Nest Circle 
Rochester, NY 14626 
piwankiw@rochester.rr.com 
(585) 720-1953 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:piwankiw@rochester.rr.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:11 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: nikitascott86@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:49 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Nikita Scott 
275 South Street, 3L 
New York, NY 10002 
nikitascott86@gmail.com 
(646) 322-7266 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:nikitascott86@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:11 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Nanette Hernandez <nhernandez89@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:45 AM, Nanette Hernandez <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Nanette Hernandez 
279 2nd St 
Jersey City, NJ 07302-5855 
nhernandez89@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:nhernandez89@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:11 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Thomas Wiggins <tomwiggins99@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:45 AM, Thomas Wiggins <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Thomas Wiggins 
7002 JFK Blvd East 
Guttenberg, NJ 07093 
tomwiggins99@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:tomwiggins99@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:12 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Kevin Pope <kevinsmail23@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:45 AM, Kevin Pope <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Kevin Pope 
1 Westminster Dr 
Jackson, NJ 08527-2622 
kevinsmail23@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:kevinsmail23@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:13 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: x0xperfect14sp@yahoo.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:07 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Danica Warns 
311 Harrison Ave 
Massapequa, NY 11758 
x0xperfect14sp@yahoo.com 
(516) 640-6923 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:x0xperfect14sp@yahoo.com


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:16 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Keith Megay <keithmegay@comcast.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 10:15 AM, Keith Megay <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Keith Megay 
164 Stanhope Ave 
Mantua, NJ 08051-1182 
keithmegay@comcast.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:keithmegay@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:57 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: ami@csil.us 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:35 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ami Jana 
E 4 Street 
Bayonne, NJ 07002 
ami@csil.us 
(201) 885-0323 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:ami@csil.us


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:57 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: jackiegabrysh@live.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:35 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
jackie gabrysh 
6 servan court 
Wilmington, DE 19805 
jackiegabrysh@live.com 
3024389542 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:jackiegabrysh@live.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:58 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: elizabethasemple@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:32 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Liz Semple 
207 Burd Street 
Pennington, NJ 08534 
elizabethasemple@gmail.com 
(609) 984-0058 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:elizabethasemple@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:58 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: dmarsh@welligent.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:19 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
dan marsh 
5329 s. palmyra dr 
Virginia Beach, VA 23462 
dmarsh@welligent.com 
(757) 679-4066 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:dmarsh@welligent.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:59 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: pmhughes@optonline.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:17 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Patrice Hughes 
86 Vermont St 
Long Beach, NY 11561 
pmhughes@optonline.net 
(516) 897-5447 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:pmhughes@optonline.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:59 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: aharlib@earthlink.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:05 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Amy Harlib 
212 West 22nd St. #2N 
New York, NY 10011 
aharlib@earthlink.net 
2129898217 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:aharlib@earthlink.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:00 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: hororbiz@epix.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:59 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
kristen lightbody 
8672 church rd 
Germansville, PA 18053 
hororbiz@epix.net 
(610) 762-8447 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:hororbiz@epix.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:00 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: Lynn Poinier <lynnpoinier@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:53 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Lynn Poinier 
1615 Park Ave 
Asbury Park, NJ 07712 
lynnpoinier@gmail.com 
(908) 555-1212 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:lynnpoinier@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:01 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: go2joanngilbert@yahoo.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:53 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and your dedication in listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
Sadly, it is precisely all of this hard work which is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change 
how our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the intricate data you now have available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the 
ocean are located. Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide how to maintain ocean health 
and what our ocean might look like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic which will achieve your vision of a 
healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jo Gilbert 
41 Shy Creek 
Pittstown, NJ 08867 
go2joanngilbert@yahoo.com 
(555) 555-5555 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:go2joanngilbert@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:01 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: waterwitch98@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 8:29 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Melissa Banahan 
9 Deer Run Lane 
Brick, NJ 08724 
waterwitch98@gmail.com 
(732) 947-2693 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:waterwitch98@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:01 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: kvaughn3@comcast.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:51 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Keith Vaughn 
116 Oakmont Rd. 
Clementon, NJ 08021 
kvaughn3@comcast.net 
6095041937 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:kvaughn3@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:02 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: pattiolsen3@aol.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
  
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:34 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Patti Olsen 
2425 Woodland Avenue 
Wantagh, NY 11793 
pattiolsen3@aol.com 
(516) 826-8139 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:pattiolsen3@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:02 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: reecepacheco@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 9:40 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
reece pacheco 
191 Cross Bay Parkway 
New York, NY 11693 
reecepacheco@gmail.com 
(508) 292-8153 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:reecepacheco@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:03 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: wmg1220@hotmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:33 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Thank you for caring about one of our greatest resources, the ocean. Our ocean life thanks you, too. Personally, I appreciate 
your time and energy on completing a draft for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic and thank you for listening to stakeholders like 
myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
If the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and 
functioning into the future, all of that hard work is at risk. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Weney Green 
282 Daniele Drive 
Asbury Park, NJ 07712 
wmg1220@hotmail.com 
(908) 814-4492 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:wmg1220@hotmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:03 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: rcollins@mchsi.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:26 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Any beach replenishment activities should keep in mind sandbar formation. Efforts that create steep walls of sand on 
beaches discourage near shore marine life and make swimming and surfing dangerous. 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Bob Collins 
946 Heron Drive 
Bethany Beach, DE 19930 
rcollins@mchsi.com 
(302) 539-3659 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:rcollins@mchsi.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:04 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: rmbaker.rmb@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:18 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ron Baker 
101 n branch st sellersville, pa 
Sellersville, PA 18960 
rmbaker.rmb@gmail.com 
(215) 896-8721 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:rmbaker.rmb@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:04 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: prcrstn8@earthlink.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 7:13 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Evan Marks 
400 E 71 St #16-i 
New York, NY 10021 
prcrstn8@earthlink.net 
(212) 737-7501 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:prcrstn8@earthlink.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:25 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Andrea M Bonette <a.bonette@aol.com> 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 10:32 AM, Andrea M Bonette <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
I grew up on the West Coast, have spent a lot of time in Hawaii, and 
now live in New Jersey.  In my 72 years I have been appalled at the 
rampant degradation visited upon all of the world's oceans.  At some 
not- too-far-off point this damage will become irreversible, if it 
isn't already. 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Andrea M Bonette 
17 Ridge Rd 
Hopewell, NJ 08525-2606 
a.bonette@aol.com 
 

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:a.bonette@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:05 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: surf9er@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:26 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
kevin rothman 
350 s regent st 
Port Chester, NY 10573 
surf9er@gmail.com 
(914) 937-2483 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:surf9er@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:06 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: Kathy Greene <kathy.greene@usa.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:24 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Kathy Greene 
58 Plotts Rd 
Newton, NJ 07860 
kathy.greene@usa.net 
9733004594 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:kathy.greene@usa.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:06 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: robert.rhodes@ieee.org 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:20 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Robert Rhodes 
109 Meeting Road 
Suffolk, VA 23435 
robert.rhodes@ieee.org 
(757) 289-9408 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:robert.rhodes@ieee.org


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:06 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: wethbilliams@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:13 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Elizabeth Williams 
114 Somerset Ave. 
Cambridge, MD 21613 
wethbilliams@gmail.com 
(240) 605-6157 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:wethbilliams@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:06 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Patrice D'Angelo <patriceattrinity@aol.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:02 AM, Patrice D'Angelo <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
Having grown up spending summers "down the shore" in New 
Jersey, the ocean, beaches and surrounding communities are near and 
dear to me heart! Please do all you can to protect them for future 
generations . . . 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Patrice D'Angelo 
25 Compton Way 
Hamilton, NJ 08690-3947 
patriceattrinity@aol.com 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:patriceattrinity@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:06 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Ralph Billick <rafunds1@icloud.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:02 AM, Ralph Billick <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Ralph Billick 
57 Richter Rd 
Tabernacle, NJ 08088-8706 
rafunds1@icloud.com 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:rafunds1@icloud.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:07 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Paul Packer <p_packer@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:02 AM, Paul Packer <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Paul Packer 
49 Bell Cir 
Port Jefferson, NY 11777-1272 
p_packer@yahoo.com 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:p_packer@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:07 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: veronica.farmer@verizon.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 10:48 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
veronica farmer 
701 pickering ln 
Phoenixville, PA 19460 
veronica.farmer@verizon.net 
(610) 935-8789 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:veronica.farmer@verizon.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:07 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Nicholas Charette <nicholas_charette@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 10:45 AM, Nicholas Charette <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Nicholas Charette 
25 Meadow St 
Denville, NJ 07834-2545 
nicholas_charette@yahoo.com 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:nicholas_charette@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:30 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Andrew Cadot <aacaac73@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:02 PM, Andrew Cadot <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Andrew Cadot 
45 Eastern Promenade Apt 9e 
Portland, ME 04101-4823 
aacaac73@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:aacaac73@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:30 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Sy Kover <sykover@comcast.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:15 PM, Sy Kover <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Sy Kover 
4706 Adelaide Dr 
Mount Laurel, NJ 08054-1837 
sykover@comcast.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:sykover@comcast.net


 
 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:31 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: maryp1121@optonline.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:25 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Mary Rocker 
PO Box 15 
Amagansett, NY 11930 
maryp1121@optonline.net 
6312677585 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:maryp1121@optonline.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:31 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Edythe Ben-Israel <ebenisrael@shellpackaging.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:32 PM, Edythe Ben-Israel <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Edythe Ben-Israel 
1508 Timber Oaks Rd 
Edison, NJ 08820-1550 
ebenisrael@shellpackaging.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:ebenisrael@shellpackaging.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:31 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: "Charles D. Kerr" <cdk148@comcast.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:32 PM, Charles D. Kerr <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Charles D. Kerr 
380 Devon St 
Kearny, NJ 07032-2613 
cdk148@comcast.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:cdk148@comcast.net


 
From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:37 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Fernando Batista <ftbatista@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 12:32 PM, Fernando Batista <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Fernando Batista 
706 Clark Cir 
Flemington, NJ 08822-1751 
ftbatista@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:ftbatista@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:37 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: elizabeth keat <s.keat@att.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:02 PM, elizabeth keat <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
elizabeth keat 
9 Somerset Ave 
Chatham, NJ 07928-2036 
s.keat@att.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:s.keat@att.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:37 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: davestroud@verizon.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:07 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
David Stroud 
908 Renan Arch 
Chesapeake, VA 23322 
davestroud@verizon.net 
(757) 410-4411 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:davestroud@verizon.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:37 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Soretta Rodack <rosetti.rambler@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:15 PM, Soretta Rodack <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Soretta Rodack 
310 E 6th St 
New York, NY 10003-8705 
rosetti.rambler@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:rosetti.rambler@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:38 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: jnschn@earthlink.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:24 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Joan Schnorbus 
14 Joda Road 
Allenhurst, NJ 07711 
jnschn@earthlink.net 
(732) 660-1161 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:jnschn@earthlink.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:38 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Leann Leo <leannleoamato@hotmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:32 PM, Leann Leo <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Leann Leo 
120 Mill St 
Westwood, NJ 07675-2818 
leannleoamato@hotmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:leannleoamato@hotmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:40 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Barbara Myrvaagnes <bmyrvaag@alumni.tufts.edu> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:32 PM, Barbara Myrvaagnes <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Barbara Myrvaagnes 
7 E 14th St Apt 1119 
New York, NY 10003-3118 
bmyrvaag@alumni.tufts.edu 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:bmyrvaag@alumni.tufts.edu


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:40 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Maria Palmer <maria.palmer@mac.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:32 PM, Maria Palmer <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Maria Palmer 
199 Hook Mountain Ln 
Nyack, NY 10960-1038 
maria.palmer@mac.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:maria.palmer@mac.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:40 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: noemidlp@yahoo.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:39 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Noemi de la Puente 
122 Carter Road 
Princeton, NJ 08540 
noemidlp@yahoo.com 
(609) 558-0026 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:noemidlp@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:41 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Ferenc Csabai <fcsabai@optonline.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 1:45 PM, Ferenc Csabai <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Ferenc Csabai 
Elm St. 
Wharton, NJ 07885 
fcsabai@optonline.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:fcsabai@optonline.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:41 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: Fred Fall <fred08034@whale-mail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:01 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Fred Fall 
106 Uxbridge 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034 
fred08034@whale-mail.com 
(856) 428-8784 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:fred08034@whale-mail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:41 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Sandra Folzer <sfolzer@verizon.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:02 PM, Sandra Folzer <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Sandra Folzer 
209 Rex Ave 
PA 19118 
sfolzer@verizon.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:sfolzer@verizon.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:41 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Stan Hershey <tinwelint5@aim.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:02 PM, Stan Hershey <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Stan Hershey 
PO Box 652 
Mullica Hill, NJ 08062-0652 
tinwelint5@aim.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:tinwelint5@aim.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:41 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Debbie Curcio <sewanso@comcast.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:02 PM, Debbie Curcio <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Debbie Curcio 
6135 Wayne Ave 
Pennsauken, NJ 08110-1757 
sewanso@comcast.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:sewanso@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:42 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: tavent5@hotmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:02 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Your hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan for our oceans in the Mid-
Atlantic is greatly appreciated. 
 
I'd hate for all of that hard work to be at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how our 
oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future.  Please use all of the data now available to you 
and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. Without that information how will we know where to 
place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you for your time. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Toni Ann Ventorino 
2316 4th ave 
Toms River, NJ 08753 
tavent5@hotmail.com 
(732) 278-7998 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:tavent5@hotmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:42 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:26 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Tami Palacky 
8005 BETHELEN WOODS LN 
Springfield, VA 22153 
tpalacky@gmail.com 
7033823248 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:tpalacky@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:42 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: tpalacky@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:26 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Tami Palacky 
8005 BETHELEN WOODS LN 
Springfield, VA 22153 
tpalacky@gmail.com 
7033823248 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:tpalacky@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:43 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: timparis7@hotmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:29 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Timothy Paris 
405 west 23rd street 
New York, NY 10011 
timparis7@hotmail.com 
(646) 463-2236 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:timparis7@hotmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:17 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: julieack@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:52 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Julie Ackerman 
208 Hampden Ave. 
Narberth, PA 19072 
julieack@gmail.com 
2672666244 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:julieack@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:17 PM 
Subject: Re: Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Fiona Lauton <fi.layton@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:02 PM, Fiona Lauton <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Fiona Lauton 
328 Hillside Ave 
NJ 07716 
fi.layton@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:fi.layton@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:18 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Vicki Gussen <vggussen@aol.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:02 PM, Vicki Gussen <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Vicki Gussen 
2602 Green View Way 
Toms River, NJ 08753-7335 
vggussen@aol.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:vggussen@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:18 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Christine MacMurray <christinemacmurray@gmail.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:02 PM, Christine MacMurray <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Christine MacMurray 
181 Long Hill Rd Bldg 5 
Little Falls, NJ 07424-2036 
christinemacmurray@gmail.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:christinemacmurray@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:18 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: John Jacoby <jrk261@comcast.net> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:02 PM, John Jacoby <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
John Jacoby 
13 Newport St 
Barnegat, NJ 08005-3349 
jrk261@comcast.net 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:jrk261@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:18 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Carmen N Bosque <carmennbosque@aol.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:02 PM, Carmen N Bosque <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Carmen N Bosque 
2156 Gleason Ave 
Bronx, NY 10462-4709 
carmennbosque@aol.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:carmennbosque@aol.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:18 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: cjones08250@comcast.net 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 3:11 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Carol Jones 
Box 391 
Tuckahoe, NJ 08250 
cjones08250@comcast.net 
(609) 628-2063 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:cjones08250@comcast.net


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:14 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Tears Smith <tears@practicehard.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:02 PM, Tears Smith <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Tears Smith 
253 W Westfield Ave 
Roselle Park, NJ 07204-1824 
tears@practicehard.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:tears@practicehard.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:15 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Suzanne Perrault <suzanne@ragoarts.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:02 PM, Suzanne Perrault <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Suzanne Perrault 
333 N Main St 
Lambertville, NJ 08530-1522 
suzanne@ragoarts.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:suzanne@ragoarts.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:15 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: Melissa Gates <mgates@surfrider.org> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:08 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic. I applaud your hard 
work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
the ocean is managed to keep it healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information, how will we know where to place future projects, such as offshore wind farms, or understand what 
our community values are in relation to protecting ocean and coastal ecosystems and recreational areas, before they're 
threatened? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want the ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to the vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Melissa Gates 
80 Segochet Lane 
Cushing, ME 04563 
mgates@surfrider.org 
(207) 706-6378 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:mgates@surfrider.org


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:16 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: rooskeng33@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:14 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Rebecca Roscoe 
501 Lee Road 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701 
rooskeng33@gmail.com 
(270) 304-1401 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:rooskeng33@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:34 PM 
Subject: Re: My comments on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Action Plan 
To: Lascinda Goetschius <lascindag@yahoo.com> 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:16 PM, Lascinda Goetschius <feedback@lcv.org> wrote: 
 
Aug 5, 2016 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body 
 
Dear Regional Planning Body, 
 
The Mid-Atlantic's ocean and bays are beautiful places for families to 
visit, swim, and fish. Our region's ocean is also an economic 
powerhouse, contributing more than $48 billion to the region's gross 
domestic product (GDP) and nearly 700,000 jobs. And offshore waters 
serve as migratory corridors and a home for ocean life, including 
endangered North Atlantic right whales, sea turtles, and many fish 
species. 
 
As our ocean faces growing challenges of pollution, loss of habitat, 
and competing industrial uses, it's critical the Mid-Atlantic Regional 
Ocean Action Plan ensure a healthy ocean today and in the future. I 
applaud the RPB on its work to complete this first-ever draft Ocean 
Action Plan. I hope you will incorporate these recommendations below 
that will make this Plan stronger and more reflective of me, as an 
ocean user and coastal citizen. 
 
The Final Ocean Action Plan must: 
- Develop a robust and effective process for engaging stakeholders in 
Plan implementation. Right now the draft Plan's public involvement 
strategies are vague and variable. Stakeholders, project proponents and 
agencies will all benefit through a consistent, uniform engagement 
strategy. 
- Set a short, definitive deadline - ideally by the end of this year - 
to identify and post on the Mid-Atlantic Ocean Data Portal areas 
offshore that are important for the health of marine life (ecologically 
rich areas or ERAs). 
- Strengthen Federal agency commitments to the Plan's tools for 
coordinating agency decisions. It is unacceptable that even a few 
actions outlined in the draft Plan do not have a lead federal agency or 
tasks the entire RPB with overseeing implementation. 
 
With these additions to the Plan, I know our region will take a big 
step forward toward a healthier Atlantic Ocean. 
 
Sincerely. 
 
Lascinda Goetschius 
7-07 5th St 
Fair Lawn, NJ 07410-1498 
lascindag@yahoo.com 
 
 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:feedback@lcv.org
mailto:lascindag@yahoo.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:35 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: harvilletb@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 4:17 PM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
TIFFANY HARVILLE 
2777 Deer Run Drive 
Petersburg, VA 23805 
harvilletb@gmail.com 
8047319610 
 
  

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:harvilletb@gmail.com


From: MidAtlanticRPB, BOEM <boemmidatlanticrpb@boem.gov> 

Date: Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 2:28 PM 
Subject: Re: Please Include ERAs in the Final Ocean Action Plan 
To: surfdogcz@gmail.com 
 
 
Thank you for submitting comments on the Draft Mid-Atlantic Regional Ocean Action Plan; we will post them on our 
website.  The MidA RPB will consider all public comments in revising the Draft Plan, and will submit a final Plan to the 
National Ocean Council for its concurrence this fall.  Please check our website http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/ for 
additional information. 
 
 
On Fri, Aug 5, 2016 at 11:59 AM, KnowWho Services <noreply@knowwho.services> wrote: 
Dear Robert LaBelle, 
 
Mid-Atlantic Regional Planning Body Members-- 
 
Congratulations on completing a draft of the first comprehensive plan for our oceans in the Mid-Atlantic! We applaud your 
hard work and commitment to listening to stakeholders like myself in shaping this plan over the last three years. 
 
But it is precisely all of that hard work that is at risk if the final plan is not specific enough or doesn't significantly change how 
our oceans are managed to keep them healthy and functioning into the future. 
 
Please use all of the data now available to you and delineate where the most productive areas of the ocean are located. 
Without that information how will we know where to place future projects like offshore wind farms? 
 
The ocean planning process represents a rare opportunity to look into the future and decide what we want our ocean to look 
like. Please create a final ocean plan for the Mid-Atlantic that gets us to your vision of a healthy, clean, thriving ocean. 
 
Thank you 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Edward Zink 
4 bandon ct 
Lutherville-Timonium, MD 21093 
surfdogcz@gmail.com 
(410) 960-0632 
 
 

http://www.boem.gov/Ocean-Action-Plan/
mailto:noreply@knowwho.services
mailto:surfdogcz@gmail.com

